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DMACC Ankeny Theatre commissioned an original play
over the summer that could be rehearsed and performed
100% socially distanced. The story puts 16 characters in a
zoom meeting, so the audience does not have to imagine
that this is a play on a stage.
The story follows a college theatre's struggle to move their
production of Romeo & Juliet to zoom after being sent in
home in March of 2020. Complete with sword fights, jokes,
and drama in the drama department, this fast-paced
comedy is entirely free and very fun .  





based on an idea by Carl Lindberg
directed by JC Clementz
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DMACC Student Life Weekly Newsletter
The End of the Semester is
Coming!  
Remember, the
DOT-AAC offers free 
tutoring! 
DMACC DAILY
Reading the DMACC Daily (sent
to your DMACC email)
helps you stay up-to-date
 with what’shappening at
DMACC!








now open.  Register for
spring classes HERE.
N O V E M B E R  3 0  E D I T I O N
Join the Iowa's Community College
Student Life Hub Facebook page to keep
up on all virtual events and lots of fun
PRIZES!
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